## July

### 1-12
**Constructing the Sustainable Landscape**
- EMU exhibition
- Zuidserre

### 1-25
**Hong Kong and the Greater Bay Area Beyond 2030**
- Urbanism exhibition
- Oostserre

### 3
**The Paradox of the Paradise**
- Co Verdaas
  - Inaugural address
  - Aula TU Delft, 15:00

### 4
**Midsummer Night Festival**
- Stylos festival
  - West terrain, 16:00 - 23:00

## August

### 8-12
**Flowscapes**
- Landscape Architecture exhibition
- BK Expo

### 12
**Goodbye Students Hello Alumni**
- Alumni event
  - Oostserre and Berlage rooms, 16:00 - 18:00

### 15-26
**Planning and Design with Water**
- Summerschool
- BK City

### 16
**The Socio-Spatial Aesthetics of Space Formation**
- Oliver Sack
  - Thesis defence
  - Aula TU Delft, 15:00

### 16-18
**Steeowee**
- Stylos first year’s introduction weekend
- BK City

### 19-26
**Smart Mobility and Urban Development**
- Summerschool
- AMS Institute Amsterdam

### 29-2
**New Master Students Get-Together**
- Introduction workshops
- BK City